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THE ECONOM C CR SS. 
Once again (remember de~aluat~on?) the working people of this 0ountry 

are called upon to tighten their belts a.nother notch in order to save "the 
economy" from collapse. By whom? By a "Socialist" government. Sorne Socialism., 

'" 

"Raise the taxon beer, cigarettes, petrol and let evorybody,have an 
equal share in the burden"; what could be more egalitarian? Yet, the majority 
of .the "everybodies" only earn ~20 p.w. or less, and feel th~ pinch of·every 
penny rise in price. Whereas, for the minority of capitalist "everybodies" the 
rise in the price of beei and fags is hardly noticed. Indirect taxation is, in 
fact, a very direc~ weapon. It is a financial weapon directed against the 
majority oI the co~sumers of daily goods, i.e. the working class. It does not 
distinguish between rich and poor, wage earner and speculntor; those who earn 
ilOO p.w. and those who earn €10 p.w. It distinguishes only between those who 
have a couple of pints a da.y and those who don•t. Indirect taxation is, in 
fact, direct, and ,it is always directed against the majority of the population, 
i.e. the wage earnoz-s , the workers. Why then did Wilson, Jenkins,, and Co. 
decide to embark on such a policy? Precisely because it is dic:rected against the 
working people. They want to.prove to the.Capitalists in Eu;rope and the U.S.A. 
their loyalty to the capitalist system, their readiness to defend it, and their 
ability to do so. In this way, they hope to regain the confidence of World 
Capitalism in the British "economy'! , i.e. fa ... British capitalism. (Make it a 
rule: wherever the government. says "the economy'' read "the capi talist economy";") 

.• 
These measures are supposed to have been caused by De Gaulle's 

nationalism. The last time i t was the "Onones of Zurich", .so hated by the Labour 
Left. Howcver, Jenkins had already planned these mensures. The -French events 
merely provided a convenient occasion to announce thorn, and at the same time pass 
the buck. However, the show that the Labour Government presents OJi the stage of 
His tory is not wi thout i ts. comi.c/ elements. · 

Was i t not the a.im of the whole economi o exerc-ise which culminated in 
dcvaluà.tion to restore conf'Ldonce in Sterling, so that i t enjoyed the same 
confidence as the French Franc? Was it rtot the aim of the Labour policy to 
enter that wonderland, the European Common Market? Look at those ideals now, 
what happened.to the Franc, and what happons in the Common Market? Why is there 
no confidence in the Franc any more? What destroyed that confidence? 

The social system in the industrialized ~Yest has bred a continuous 
series of financial and economic crises. These crises need not lead inevitably 
to a total breakdovm. The systen has not stopped breeding them, but it has 
coped with them. The recent crisis was cnused by the remediable inadequacies of 
the international monetary system. These derive from the post-war ascendancy of 
the International Monetnry Fund, and the accompn.nying pelief; shared by most 
Western governm.ents, that. a change -ih the-currency exchange rate represents a 
national defeat. Hence, it is only to be considered in a crisis situation, and 
even then, as did De Gaulle, it mny be rejec'ted. Such adjustments would have 
less traumatic effects if the exc~ange rutes were more flexible, but this could 
only be achieved if a new artificial reserve currency was crented. If this were 
done, the amount of currency available could be automntically increased with the 
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expansion In- woii:ld trade; hence there woùâ.d be greo. ter potentinl for- expandâng 
markets and the competition woùl.d no t necessb.rily-be·so fierc<3 as it is at· ... 
present. But this nll depends on reform, whpe the immediate effcct of the 
recent events will be a contraction in world trade due to the deflationary 
policies pursued by the different governments, and hence e~en keener competition. 
Inevitably for Britain this will increase the hardship. 

To say that Capitalism can resolvè these particular problems is not to 
say that it can resolve the basic contradiction between the realisabie produc 
tive capacity of modern industry and the limited market. Necessarily limited 
because of the exploitative .relationship with the rest of the world. But over 
production has not, as yet, precipituted a crisis and, in fact, this mo.y never 
be realised as such. The Americo.n wa.:r econorny is one way of squo.ndering excess 
capacity. In Britain, where such arms expenditure has rather caused under 
invcstment, the distribution of resourcest and tho inflationary growth of non 
productive man-power, has achieved the same result. 

But the one czu sa.s that cannot be resolved, by ei ther East or West,. is 
the social criais. The breakdo,m of man's attitude to his work, ana to that 
society which produces that breakdovm. For Cnpitalist Economie Theory considers 
the c.o.po.city of the human beings to produce comrnoditie~ (goods for excho.ngè) and 
to oenaums them, to be man I s most significant, and. fundamento.l, .featùre s . Jt. has 
no interest in such aspects as the satisfaction, creativity, or self-realization 
ot·man in his interaction with nature which has been prostituted in our society 
in that institution called work. The rejection of thiscapitalist caricacture is 
becoming increasingly associated with the struggles involv.ing bread-and-butter 
issues, and we must give all working class struggles our support~ 
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But the next few months will see the madn burden ·.for the capi talists' 
own problems plc.ced on the shoulders of the working cla.ss. The fierce·struggles 
in the months a.head will be made stilJ: fiercer through.the Sto.te's intervention 
using its Prices·ana Incomes Policy. In doing so the essentio.l class nature of 
the State will manifest itself; and the nrtificial distinction between politic~l 
and economic struggles will incroasingly break, dovm. When this happens, the need 
for a total assaut t on the so.ciety will become moro and more evf.dont , 

It is the duty of o.11 revolutionaries to help push the system tho.t has 
outlived its day from tho stage of history, and replace it by one that is based 
on the self-realization of man through his creative, rather than through his 
producing/consUIJi.ng, activity. 

Just out: 
Rosa Luxemburg' a pam:ph1et Ieminisr:i or· Marxism. 
Price 1/-o Bulk orders 9/- per dozen, fr.om; 

11Guerilla Publicationsl1 

Socialist Society, Student Union, 
The University, MANCHESTER 13. 
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THE ABERDEEN · PAPER MILLS 
,. 

In the paper mills of Aberdeen labourers earn a basic rate of 
~10.15.2 for a 40-·hour week and machine hands ~14 for: a 44-hour 
week on shift work. (In both cases there is a fixed bonus 
which varies from m.ill to m.ill - of from 6d to 1/6 an hour.) 
Workers make, up their wages by working a lot of overtime, some 
of it voluntary, but some of it compulsory. It has been known 
for workers ·to enter a mill at 6 am and not to leave before 
10 pm. Women workers are on piecework. 

INTRODUCTION 

The paper industry is the most importa.nt one in Aberdeen: ovex: 4,500 
workers are employed in the four paper-mills (Culter, Stoneywood, Mugiemoss, and 
Donside) which all lie on the outski:rts of the· ci ty. .Ancillary industries ( such 
as envelope manufacture, the making of paper sacks, toilet paper and school note 
books) bring the total numbar of workez-s employed in paper-making and manufacture 
to over 6,000. · 

From the point of view of industrial militancy the Mills have presented 
a depressingly uneventful picture as long as can be remembered. Up'till this year 
it had been 40 years sirice the last strike at Stoneywood and Culter, and 30 years 
at Mugiemoss. Eut an examination of the industry suggests that it is.likely to be 
the scene ofnany struggles in the yèars to corne. 

To explain this let us look at the plaoe of the ïndustry in modern 
capi talism. The paper- industry is a vital one. Vast a.mounts of paper- are needed 
for industrial purposes and for the administration of society. It is inconceivable 
ttat modern indu~try could run for a day without the products of the paper-m.ills. 
Hence the workers' bargaining position (the threat to disrupt production) is as 
great as, for example, that of the car workers. The workers are mostly unaware 
of their crucial position in the economic structure, and it is one of the tasks of 
revolutionaries in the area to inform them. 

The type of work performed in the Mills is .. conducf, ve to mili tancy. 
Skilled paperworkers and labourera are gradually being squeezed out by automation. 
The bulk of paper-workers a~e now sem.i-skilled machinists, performing a specific 
task in an almost assembly-line manner. The inter-locking of the different 
sections means that a breakdown or stoppage in one section, or the fact that a 
particular chemical or constituent ha s failed t,o appear-, can cause the whole Dill 
practically to grind to a halt. These two factors (the increasing importance of 
the industry and changed nature of the work) are irreversible and likely to be the 
motivation for struggles ahead. 
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MODEBNIZATION 

'. ; ·until thê end of t'hè war Abe;rii'eêti"s Mit+s we:te··,run ~n· ~~most feûaà.( 
lines,. 'They were all owned by;Army Colone:Ls, who l'lJ.led as .. paternalistic . 
diotators. In return for loyalty they gave various •concessions' to the workers. 
Geddes of Culter and Pirie of Stoneywood were men of this kind, who would instantly 
sack any worker found idling, but who continued the tied-cottage system of cheap 
mill housing, and even (in Geddes' cas~, at any raté) issued workers with free 
firewood. 

All these feudal relies are disappearing under the impact of extensive 
modernization which has to be paid for out of the workers' conditions, bad as they 
are. Qn:the one hand we have ·mergers and take-overs. Stoneywood was swal.Lowed ~ · ·. 
up in the early 501s by Wiggins Teape, Mugiemoss by British Plaster and Board, and 
Culter amalgamated with a Fife company to forma new €8 million combine. The 
incentive for the old feudal loyalty is fast disappearing. On the other hand we 
have increasing investment and diversification of products. Donside spent tl~ 
million on newmachinery in 1967, Stoneywood orlerfl million, while at Mugiemoss 
the new No 5 machine cost over f2 million, and needs only 5 men to operate it ... · · 
The machine-house in Culter has been.completely stripped and replaced with much 
faster tnachin~s in the last fèw years. ' 

We mentioned diversification of producte, here is a partial, list: 
Stoneywood (1,800 workers) Produces banknote-paper and industrial 
papers for the car and electrical industries. 

Cul ter (700 workers) Produces paper for cigarette. packets and coated 
. papers for advertising, magazines, etc. 

., 

Mugiemoss (1,100 workers) Makes coarse wrapping papers and sack papers. 
Also highly expensive and pr~fitable waterproof paper. 

Donside (800· workers) Newsprint and indus.trial papers. 

All the monèy necessary for this expansion and diversification means 
that over the.next few years.the bosses will be extremely unwilling to grant any 
pay increases that are not strictly tied to productivity agreements. Indeed the 
first suéh agreement in the Mills has just been concluded between representatives 
of SOGAT and the management of Stoneywood,· whose parent compa.ny (Wiggins Teape) 
have introduced productivity deals, work study and work measurement widely in their 
other concerns •. In thi:;i cont~xt.another task faces rcvolutionaries: that of 
trying to set up some elementary links between workers who belong to different 
Mills in the varicius combines. . ·Ne have made a modest attempt in this direction 
by getting Leaf'Lc t's given · out both at Cul ter Mill, and at i ts partner Gua,:cd 
Bridge, in Fife. 
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CONDITIONS AND ORgANIZATION IN THE MILLS 

Conditions in the Mills could soberly be described as atrocious. Wages 
are low, facilities appalling and safety conditions inadequate (except at 
Stoneywood). Instead of going into this at great length here, I would recommend ... 
to readers the detailed pamphlet The .Aberdeen Paperworker*, produced by libertarian 
socialists and rank-and-file paperworkBrs early this year • .Apart from producing 
this pamphlet which sold well and was enthusiastically received by the workers, we 
have maintained fa:'..rly consistent leafletting, and pamphl.e t-œe l Hng , in 'the Mills 
since that time. 

However one looks at it, the workers in the Tu'Iills are, as yet, badly 
organized. Firstly the Unions: although Culter is a closed-shop and Stoneywood 
almost so, it is stiil true that only 4o% of Donside workers and .10'/o of Mugiemoss 
workers are in SOG.A~ (the paperworkers' union). Although SOGAT is supposed to be 
the most 1left-wing1 union it is quite unable or unwilling to do a.nything to improve 
the paperworkers' conditions. You will never hear a good word said on behalf of 
the Union' in any of the Mills. All that the: unions concern themselves wi th is 
dues-collecting and recruiting one or two members here and there. 

There is· an almost total.absence of Communist Party m~mbers in the Mills. 
This is surprising when one recalls that the Trades' Council is CP-controlled 
and that in most other large industrial units in Aberdeen the dead ha.nd of the CP 
is apparent. In Donside therells;;..couple of aged Stalinists 1iho always tear up our 
leaflets shouting "anarchf at s'", They tell us we are toc young to remember the 
invasion of Czechoslovakia. In Culter, the SOGAT branch secretary is a CP-member, 
J .Snav,. He is a gcnial sort of lad, who justifies our general socretary 
Bringinshaw1s i:4,000 a year salary with the words "Ah, well, lads. You must 
relilember that if he went into industry a man of his calibre would get much more.11 

These factors simplify our position somewhat. We do not need to 
demolish illusiom abouf the CP, and we don I t arouso hostili ty when we say who.t I s 
what about the Unions. · 

At the shop-floor lcvel, organization,is als9 b~d. It is amazing that 
in industrial units of this size there are no shop stewards at all. This means 
that when disputes or gri.evances arise there is no-one to take them to, unless by 
_chance the branch sccretariJ happers to be working the same shift as you. mven then 
you have to leave your work-place, a diffic:il t thing to do. · Grievances are 
consequently allowed to slide and forgotten. The right of shop-steward represen 
tation is one we have advocated botb in our pamphlet and in leaflets. 

A final factor leading to weakness is tha.t somc of the workers, 
incr~dible as it may sccm, think thnt they are well off. These are the country 
workers, who constitute about ?CP/o of the workers a.t Cultcr, 3C!{o at Stoneywood, 
20}t at Mugiemoss, and less, than 5% at Donside. Hearing them talk of what they 
had to endure as farm labourera you can sce th0ir point. However, the younger 
country workers, who have never known anything but mill-life, are much more 
discontented. 

* Obtainable from M .. Dey, 142 Walker Road, Aberdeen. Price 6d. (10d. post 
free.) 
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THE EMERGENCE OF MILITANCY IN THE MILLS 

Over the past fe·w morrths things have been happening .. in Aberdeen I s paper 
mills which have never been known before. To those accustomed to speak of struggles 
at Ford's or in the docks, what I am about to describe may seem unimportant, almost 
laughable. But, in the context of how things have been here for so long, we 
believe that they have great significanco. 

1 

• 1 

1 

In Donside .there was a work--to-rule last summer. Following on our sales 
of the Aberdeen PaP...erw~~ker, a delegation was sent to the management about 
allocation of overtime. One worker, a labourer, who was prominent in this also 
sold our pamphlet inside 'the ]Jillo Following the announcement of a loss of over 
t500,000 for 1967 (due mainly to new mechinery repeatedly breaking down) all the 
workers in the Mill wcre subjected to increasing _speed-up. The workers resisted 
this. In September over 60 wero surJill.8.rily eaoked for "persistent malingering11, 

and refused redundancy money. Among those sacked was the militant labourer 
mentioned above. 

In Cul ter little things have bcen happening. Recently in the machine 
house two workers who had bcen 1iorking continually on a machine for 7! hours, 
stopped for a drink. The fore~~n told them to get back to work, and when they 
refused, ·suspended thorn. Whereupon they threw down their tools and walked out. 
This incident caused a g:-:0at imy,rossion in the I'lli.11, as i ts like has never . 
occurrod before.. Scrr.'1_ timn ago · labow:·ers who have to fill uacks wi th china clay 
were is::med vd th a bundlo of aacks of larger ·size than the usual ,2 cwt bags , One 
,:orkcr took out a knife and rippcd them alL No more large bags appeaned , The 
girls in the finishing section prevented one of their mates being sacked for 
fighti:ng (mill quines are a ter,.:ifying lot) by threatening to strike. 

Stonevwood Iüll is tho one in which bureaucratie tendencies have e 
progressed furthest. At the begir.ning of the year tpere was talk of a strike 
over a bonus eut. Rccent rumours that a four-shift system was to be introduèed 
have al30 µ1creased unrest. Finally, fol~owing on a productivity deal~ 50 workers 
in the dispatch department walked out in late September over a bonus dispute: the 
first striko in the 'L'Iill for 40 years., They were out one day and returned while 
talks between SJGli.T officials and the management took place, Following on the 
dispute a new.system of bonus payments wc.s introducod in the ~dll, giving all 
workers 1/6 an hour i';o replace the old graded system which varied according to 
the work done and how long a pcrson had been in the :Mill. This change represented 
a rGal wage rise fer most.workers in the Uill of from 3/- to 10/- a week. It gives 
Stoneywood workers an average of ~la week more than workcrs in other l!Iills in 
the region. In Cultcr the bonus is 1/~, and in Mugiemoss for some workers as 
low as Ll.d , 
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CONCLUSION 

In the struggles ope;ning up in Aberdeen's :Mills, I believe that the 
libertarians can play _some part in the absence of the CP and weakness of the 
unions. One of the first tasks fàcing us: .is the calling of a meeting ·of rank-and 
file paperworkers, and the setting up of an orga.nization to disseminate information 
and co-ordinate aid in struggles, which will link everyday problems to the demand. 
for workers' management of production. We invite papcrworkers interested in.this 
to get in contact wi th us at the address shown .on the .back page, 

Aberdeen "Solidarity" Group. 
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STUDENT POWER: THEORY AN]) PRACTICE 

THE JlJNE SIT-IN, Leeds University R.S.S.F. 

UNIVERSITY AND REVOLUTION, Leicester University R.S.S.F. 

One of the most encouraging aspects of the present unrest among students, 
in Britain, is the obligation felt by many of the,militants,to describe and 
analyse the events in which they have been involved. This is encouraging because 
it ought to lead to the devclopment of a clearer and more coherent strategy for 
radical action in British universities and the other institutions of;higher 
education. Last year, when some members of the German S.D.S. criticised British 
left-wing students for their lack of theory they were correct. But this was 
inevitable. since one of the main prerequisites for the formulation of an 
adequate theory, namely the involvement in, and the reflection upon, action was 
not present. One can learn only so much from the writings of students in other 
countries, where conditions are very different. By now, however, a large number 
.of British students in many different.institutions - art schools, technical 
colleges and universities - have been involved in confrontations with the 
authorities. The theory as well as the organisational bnsis necessary for 
meaningfttl radical action is emerging. 
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In the paragraph above I have/used the term 'radical' where perhaps I 
could have used 1revolutionary1• :r: have done this because, from reading the two · A 
pamphlets listed above as well as CTany others, it seems tom~ that one of the.most ~ 
important points in this emergent theory is a recognition that the revolution will 
not and canri.ot be achieved through action withiri the university alone. Students 
are nota class in themselves ànd certainly ought not to be considered as a 
revolùtionary one. Action within the university or whatever can only lead to the 
politiciwation of the students involved, and perhaps the broadening of the deba-te 
on 'self-management', for that is one of the other main points in their theory, 
within the larger society. In the present situation, the role of socialist 
students must be to relate the difficulties that the student body in general 
encounters, in its efforts to democratise its work-situation, to the structure 
of capitalist society, and to pose,the question as to how this struggle may be 
linked with that of the working-class. Without the involvement of the latter, any 
structural transformation is neccssarily impossible. 

The Leeds sit-in may be seen as essentially an assertion of student 
autonomy, of student rejection of a 1conununity1 in which it was feit necessary 
to employ an officer whose duty it was to "assure himself of the fidelity of 

/ continued on p~ge 13. / 



S TRIKE AT FORD GENK 

INTRODUCTION 

Among the most important aspectrs of the modern European motor industry 
are its tendencies towards rationalization, inte:r;national division of labour, 
standardization and. interchangeability. While this is going on, contacts and 
e~change of information between rank-and-file workers remain virtually non 
existènt. 

t9· This article is about a major strike involving 7,000 workers at the 
Ford works at Genk, in the province of Limbourg, in Belgium. ~he struggle has 
many parallels and many lessons for workers at Dagenham and Halewood :i,n England 
as well as for motor workers generally. · It clearly poses the urgent need for 
establishing rank-and-file links on a continental basis, so that information can 
be exchanged and real support provided. The time is rapidly approaching, if it's 
not already here, when resistance in one country will be bypassed by big firms by 
increasing their production elsewhere. 

Ford's is leading the way in this process. In June, 1967, Ford1s of 
Europe was.launched with the aim of coordinating activities. By the end of the 
first seven months of 1968 the firm had established itself as the second largest 
combine in Europe wi th a 12f~ shaœe of the total Europe an marke:t for cars. 

This article is based oil one written specially for us by a comrade of 
the Dutch group Thought and Àction, and on information sent to us by sympa:thisërs 
in Belgium. Yfe have made a number of addi tians and brougrrt i t up to date. We 
appeal to our readers to get it into the hands of as many Ford workers as possible. 
(Extra copies can be ordered from us.) 

THE GENK FACTORY 

The five-year old factory is situated in the middle of the countryside, 
some way beyond the small industrial town of Genk. The first impression one 
gets is of a prison. It has no outside windows and is surrounded by two high 
barbed wire fences. Its history will be depressingly familiar to workers in 
development aress in Britajn. 

In the early sixtie s, Belgian coàlmining was in decline. As i t 
formed the backbone of economic activity in the province of Limbourg, especially 
in the area around Genk, there was large-scale unemployment. Both the 
provincial authorities and trade unions constantly pressed the Govern.ment for 
other forms of _empl_o~~nt ... ~(for new Lnve stmentis , 

..,:... 
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The Ford Company welcomed this situation. It provided them with a 
suitable chance to make really big profitso The company informed the parties 
involved that it was prepared to erect a new fnctory, but only on its own terms. 
These resembled those accepted earlier in Liverpool by the trade unions: a 
running period in this.instance of five years with lowèr wages than were paid in 
the other Ford plant in the country. (In this case at Antwerp.) The Belgian 
trade unions signed tne proposed agreement while the fnctory W\l.S still being 
built. 

1 
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The 1963 agreement ncceptod a differentinl in ,,;ages between Genk. and 
Antwerp of 12 Belgian francs an hour (1) on the minimum wages, and of 17 francs 
on the maximum. This differential h~s incrensed in the lnsu five years to 19 
o.nd 22 francs respectively (2). A production opera.ter nt Genk receivès 44.85 
frnno.s an hour, compn.red with 64.20 fruncs nt Antwerp. (Compare tp.is with 8/~ 
o.n hour nt Ford's; in Englo.nd, which is the lowest rate in the British car 
industry.) The 1963 agreement accepted a working week of 44 hours (compared 
wi th 40 at Antwerp). For working 196 hours per yea.r more than workers at .Antwerp 
the Genk worker received a.bout 50,000 francs per yenr less in his wa.ge packet (3). 
There o.re constant disputes about overtime, the company using every kind of 
pressure to get the workers to accept it. There,a.re also disputes about the speed 
of the line. Even the office vmrkers feel oppressed. The labour turn-over is 
fantastic - over 9,000 people have 1been through1 Ford1s (Genk) sinc_e the· factory 
s~nrted. · 

This t tcmpornry ' ... ";gTeement was only meo.nt to Las t for 5 yep,rs. But 
nt the end of this period the Ford plant, c.lthough a big one, remnined one of the 
few fnctorios to have been built in the region. The oconomic and socinl situation 
in the Limbourg area. remained one of the worst in Belgium. This explains why the 
company haa hnrdly increased 1rn.ges·at all. It also explains why it refused to 
al ter the agreement when the running period expired, on October 1, 1968. 

THE STRIKE 
I Even the patience rri th whi.ch 'trade union officials are accus bomed to e 

meet compa.ny demo.nds sornetimes cornes to an end. During the first three weeks of 
October the officials continued to negotin.te ·with thù Ford ma.nàgement in the hope 
that they would be gra.nted some sort of sop to ~ake back to their members, and be 
freed from the burden of a struggle ~hich thcy clearly did not want. But fn.ced 
vrith a 'hnrd' attitude on the part of the compnny, the strike became a certainty. 

On October 21, the 7,000 workers nt Genk struck. Fràm the onset the 
strike was totally in the control of the Socialist und Catholic trade union 
Federations, who adopted a very conciliatory cttitude townrds the company. One 
of the first actions of the officia.ls was to give permission to the staff to 
continue working. ~ fortnight later, at a demonstration 1in support' of the 
strike held at Hasselt (the provincial capital) I henrd an official complain 
bitterly that the company 1ha.d not shovm the slightest gratitude for that 
decision1• The compa.ny had, in fnct, increased the number of office workers 
and staff and had even used then to do workers1 jobs. The officials said 
nothing a.bout what they intended to do about a situation to which they had ngreed 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

tl.O.O. = 120 Belgian francs. 
Dro.peau Rouge, October 25, 1968. (Moscow-orientated) 
La Gauche, October 19, 1968. (Trotskyist: Mandel tendency) 
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from th13 vecy onse t , For these 1representatives 1. of the workers, to count on 
the 'gratit'\.\de1 of a capitalist mano.gement seemed more 1natural1 and 1reasonable1 

than to count on-the militancy and self-activity of the workers themselves. 

In fact, what else could have been expected? Over the years the 
attitude of .these officials towards the workers had been typically paternalistic. 
Going as far.as telling them to 1keep out of the pubs' and 'not to drink too much 
beer-! , 

The strike call to production workers has beên ·fairly ~n.dely foliow~d,. 
but little attempt has been made to harness the initiative of the workers, to 
promote mass picketing, to extend the dispute or to doa.l vri th blacklegs. 
Proposals to occupy the factory have been turned down by the officials. Demon 
st~ations of support have been called by various student groups. On October ~4 
more than.a thousand people assembled in a hall at Louvain, at the call of various 
Action Co:cunittees. They heard reports from Genk. A decision to show films of the 
French events of May, 1968, uas enthusiastiç:ally accepted - but v,as immediately 
countered by a police decree forbidding the'public showing of films by 
unauthorised persons (4). Peking and Moscow-orientated 1communists1 distributed 
leaflets painting out that .Amcrican investment in Belgium amounted to over 50,000 
million Belgian francs and demanding 'national independence'. 

THE HASSELT·DEMONSTRATION 

On the afternoon of,November 2 standing on the pavement in front of the 
tovm hall at Hasselt and listening to the demagogiè speeches of five big bosses 
of the Belgian unions I couldn't prevent myself comparing the Ford (Genk) struggle 
with another I had witnessed some years previously, in the same district. 

Early in 1966, at Zwartberg (2 miles north of Genk), miners had made a 
desp~rate effort to defend their jobs against the menace of pit closures. 
Sponta.neously, they had occupied the. colliery and stood firm·against the police. 
They had even been •successful' in a violent battle in the streets of Zwartberg, 
just outside the coalmine. The trade unions had then given them a hesitant and 
meek •support•, while waiting patiently for an opportunity to head off their 
action and to restore 'làw and order1 and the status quo. (After all, these are 

: the preconditions for their continued existence.) 

The November 2 demonstration at Hasselt was nothing more than a bad joke. 
An agreement between T.U. officials and local shop keepers had stipulated that 
the march would not pass through the central shopping area of Hasselt, packed 
because of a local festival. Of the 7,000 strikers only a few hundred ma.rched. 
The rest of the 2,000 demons~rators consisted of officials and of .delegations from 
other factories, representing local or more distant industries. A.mong ther.i ·was 
a delegation of the German Ford works at Cologne. ·The Cocmunist Party po.per 
(Drapeau Rouge) in its issue of November 8, 1968, boasted of the 'large contingent 
of Communâ s't ·;y-ou.th from Antwerp, "led by National Secretary Koen Galliauw-1, and 
of the presence of many other !important offîcials1• 

(4) Clarté, November 14, 1968. (Orthodox Maoist). 
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The presence of German trade union officials at the Hasselt demon- . 
stration gave the Belgia.n union bosses an opportunity to stress their 1interna 
tionalism1. Mr Louis van Meulder, secretary for Li:::.''..J~~/··-g of the Christian 
Trade Unions, declared that as the result of a talk with his brother officials, 
he was now absolutely convinced of the 1complete solidarity of German workers' 
who had been fully inf9rmed about what was going 9n in Genk. A German Ford 
worker, however, was at my side all the time I walked wi th the demonstrators .. 
through the suburbs of Hasselt. He told me that the Journal of the German · 
Metalworkers1 Union (I.G. Metall) had not so far printed a single wo~d on the - .. ·-----·· Belgian Ford dispute. The Union had only distributed some leaflets on the issue, 
at the Cologne works. 

. J 

It wasn t t Cologne, however, but Ha Lowood that was to prove the main 
talking point of the union bosses on the Hasselt Town Hall steps. Nir Gerard 
Heirmans, National Secr~tary of the Christian Trade Union Federation, told his 
audience that àt Halewood the Ford Company had tried to actas it was now acting 
at Genk, and that the Liverpool Ford workers had '1broken the plans I of the 
Company (5).by rosorting to indust~ial action. 1Within 24 hours1 he shouted 
triumphantly, 1the Company decidèd to-pay the sar:.e wage for the sameiwork. This 
is what you too are striking for. 1Victory will certainly be mirs.'. Another 
official went so far as to say that the strike at GerJc was already·won! In the 
general atmosphere of eupLoria it was even announced that 1Ford workers through 
out Europe ·- f:rom Ar..twerp, CoJ.c:;ne 7 and ;Dr..gen\:1m ·- had made arrangements to assist 
those at Genk. No further Ger··,3.n wortcer-s wor.Ld be transferred to. Belgium, .. .and 
the British r.nd German Fo ~d .f., ~·~o:-_i~s wce i.d sta::::t a wo'rk to r ul,e , ( 6) Most of 
this vr-i.~ so much eyG·-"Y3.sh. fo:r'.l vro1·ke:rc at Dagonham, for instance 1 haven 11; even 
been infort1ed, let a'l.one askcd to he Lp , 

'What li/Ir He i.rtnane didn 1t mention was tht.t the struggle at Halewood had 
been enti:,:,ely 'unofficial', :ï:for cou Ld he explnin why the Ford management at Genk 
was stanùing firn and why after 2 weeks,they haG not shovm the least inclination 
to 'arrange rr.atters' in an 1accept:1ble1-'vm.y. If ho. had tried to explain this, 
l'[œ· He i.rmans vrould have he.d to reveal -~he rbal weakneas of disputes controlled by 
union officials, compared with 1:'.ctions d,_::;:i_dea and Léd by the workers themselves. 

The :aelgi~n trat8 union officials lrve repeatec!.ly. emphasised that the 
st~~ike at Genk is 1ti1e moat ht s tor-Lc labour <lispu:'.::c in Bejf.'ium since the end of 
the Second World War I o (The;r seem: '!;o have forgotten the Belgian General Strike 
of 1960!) They call tneir contacts ,:i th their f'e l Low officials in Germany and 

· B:t'i tain 1a new and decisive international solidari ty1, It is true that visi ts 
were made by Belgian of'f'Lc Le.Ls to Cologne, Dagenham and Halewood c The only resul t 
of these visits (p.:..iô. for out of the member::i1 subPcniptions) were telegrams 
expressing support. Ford workers in Britain still know next to nothing about the 
dispute. 1K.D. 1 parts (knocked-down ccmponerrts ) were still being shipped off 
merrily to Belgium throughout the period of the strikeo , 

(5) For information on the Ha1ewood struggle soe 1The Halewood 
(Solidarity II, 9) and 1Two can Play1 (Sclidarit;y II, 10). 

'"(6'5 .. brap~aû iiOUgi;· ·1foverii'tiër·· a; 196a: . .. .. .. · · · · · ·· · · . · 
Story' 
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If the strike at Genk has lessons for us it is not so much because of 
the 'international activity• showri by the trade union bureaucracy. What stands 
out is the absence of any real international contacts. Genk is a classical 
example· of how so-called working class leaders can thwart the workers' fighting 
spirit. 

Belgian officials certainly went to London and to Cologne to meet their 
foreign colleagues. But they didn1t·even propose a sympathy strike by the Ford· 
workers at Antwerp. All they are saying'about the international ramifications of 
the Genk struggle, while true, is just so much bluff aimed at diverting attention 
away from their real role in Belgium. For instance, their moral indignation 
concerning blacklegs rings hollow when they propose nothing about how'to get rid 
of the scabs in Genk itself. 

~ The·Genk strike ended on Noveober 21st. The full rar.lifications of 
the set·tlenent have been kept secret, but they include a sraall wage increase 
on. the ono hand and arr acceptance by the Umi.ons of the wage differential in 
relation to Antwerp on the other. Although the union officials: have·as 
usual claimed a great victory, it is clear tha.t this is not the case. We 
ca~ only nope that Genk workers will draw their owrr: conclusions froo the 
struggle and bui1d up their own organization arrd estnblisl:Ldirect contact 
with other Ford workersç 

REVIEW' ( c.on tinued froa p. 8) 

meobers of the university to the institution". The Leicester sit-in rev 
olved.a.roundthe demand for participation, and led to the sane rejection of 
the idea. of the university as a community. The Leicester paciphlet contains 
a particularly gooèi. discussion of this notion of c omnundby , The authors · 
distinguish between the conserv~tive and liberal variations of this idea.1 
and at t erapt, an ac c oun t of the processes tha.t have led t.o. the present 
ascendancy of the latter. They desci:ibe the liberal notion as particulnrly 
invidious, since it provides an exaople cû the 'repressive tolerance' thnt 
a.ppears to nake oodern capi talism so ae.c ur-e , Such tolero..nce nus t be seen 
as an °0.tten:pt t o fo·resto.11 a.ny a t t.empt to challenge the system' s Le gd.td.nacy , 

Beth of these po,nphlets are obtainable fror:i the n.s.s.F. groups 
concerned, and are reconnended to all those interested in the present state 
of the student novement. 

T.W. 

The article on The Revolt at. Brentford Nylons in: our 
ln.ait is.s.ue was: wri tten· b;r Rorr BaiJ.ey aa well as 
Ernie Stanton. We apologise t.o ad.L concerned •. 
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LIBERTARIAN LEET V REGINA 

On October 31st the trial of Tom ·Hilhor began a t' the Old .. Bad.Ley; .He 
would be imprieoned if the charges against him werc proved. They were: 
1. Incitement to riot: Sect. 5, Public Order Act 1936 as substituted by the 

Race Relations Act 1965. 
2. Using threatening words in a public place: ditto. 
3. Assaulting a poliqe officer in the·execu~ion of his duty. 
4. Inciting others ta assault a police officer. 
These offences were reputed ·to have taken place during the May 26th demonstration 
of solidarity with the French workers and students. The police claimed thfl,t thé . 
defendant' wa.s one of the leaders of the demonstration and rested this claim, in. 
large part, on the claim that he was the only one to use a megaphone. Their evi 
dence was shovm to be untrue when Jones (Special Branch) admitted that six 
people in fact used it. They also claimcd that he advocated the use of violence, 
including "lifting paving stones". Tom pointed out that this was unlikely, since 
they weighed some eighty'pounds each! Moreover, they emphatically denied his 
claim that he had told people of the futility of fighting the police. Their 
face~.wère a picture after they, togethcr with the jury, had seen an I.T.N. 
newsreel which showed Tom ma.king such a speech. 

One disturbing. factor in the .tr~al wus tha.t the press and publ:l;.c were . 
not aâ.Lowed to be proasnt . because- this .. poli tical trial was held in a sma.11 
temp9rary _CO\l+'t, •. 'Buf even worse , despite the supporting evidence .-'!;lie defence 
counsel and the s·olicitor advisod Tom to pl oad guilty. B:µ.t he. refused to do so , 
Lawyers, even left-wing ones, are trapped in a framework that allows them no 
scope. They must play by the rules imposed by the class state. When it cornes to 
the crunch·their solutiOITS"diffèr little f:tom thèse of any other·lawyèr~ ·It.wus 
only by using unorthodox methods that Tom had a chance of vvinning0. He rejected 
the proffered deal , bullied the prosecutaon and used wi tnés'ses i;ha-f wère "consâd 
ered hopeless by, his barrister. 

' ' . 

j 

-1 
1 
j 
1 
1 
1 
1 

' 

Most importantly, .ho emphasd sed .the political nature· of the t_rial. The 
following statement, made by Tom ru.1.d)'irst -read at the ca.rlior commdt tee stage A 
of the trial, was read out again,on November.4th: ~ 
"It'is rny considered opinion that.the chargqs against me arise 0µt of a political 
depision;. they are basod on f'abr-Lca tod 0in_<( .. dd stor-bed evidence, t.he: purpose 
beâng .t.o stifle radical forms. of protest and demonstrati:on •. 11 · · , . 
The ·Judge, Christmas· Humphries (well-~o,m Buddhâ sf and -su.pportcn: of ·Anmesty 
:i;n:ternat.ional). asked Tom. to ei thor delet.e. some wor'ds or w:i. thdraw i t_ al together, 
but he :refused. Unde'r cz-oas-exanünatdon he was asked why he thought "all these 
high-ranking officers (includ:i.ng two superintendents .and two chief inspectors) 
were saying thèsé things about him, if they weren•t true?" He. replied: "r;Phey were 
either gravely mistaken or deliberateiy lying". Both of these stat~ments were 
referred to during the summing up, and the jury were warned that a verdict of not 
guilty would mean tha.t they thought senior police officers to be liars. 

· -And ·yet, - even aft-er· the, judge ' a vi·cious summing up ,' ·ther·Jury .. foünd ... hiin--·· 
not guilty on the three maj.or.qharges, .1, 3., . .'and.4, .and guilty only. of the charge 
of using thrèate;riing words in a public pla.ce.. ]'.or this ·tri,via:).. off,enc.e the judge 
gave him not the usual 30/-.: fi.ne, .butr: a ni'IÏ.~;:;mun:th·--suapE;nd~d._.së~t.é~~e.:,:: and bound 
him over for a year. De spf te .all thé odds .. agafnat hirn, after, six months of 
tension on November 6th Tom'Hillier wtilked out of No. 4 Court a f:reê man. 
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What is basically wrong with capitalism? Ask a number of sooialists 
and you will get a number of differe,nt answers. These will depend on their 
vision of what socialism might be like and on their ideas as to what poli 
tical action is all about. Revolutionary libertarian socialists·see these 
things very differently from the trad 1left1• This article is,not an attempt 
to counterpose two conceptions of·socialism and of political action. It is 
an attempt to stress a facet of soe;ia:!.ist thoughi;"that is in danger of be:i,.ng 
forgotten~ 

When one ~cratches beneath the surface, 'progressive' capitalists, 
liberals, labour refor.inists, 1 c ommund.sc ' mo.cro-bureaucrats and Trotskyist 
mini-bu,reaucra.ts.all see the evils of capitalism in much the same way. They 
all see them- as primarily economic ills, flo\o,'ing from a particular pattern· 
of.owne~ship of the means of production~ When Krushchev equated socialism 
with •more goulash for e~eryone' he was'voicing a widespread view. Innu 
merable quotations could be found to substantiate this assertion. 

., 

If you don' t be.i.ieve tlÙ::. t traditional r,;ccial:i..sts ·think in this way 
try suggesting to one of them t:~at mod e rn ca.~'italism Ls beginning to solve 
some economic problems. He :it."ill immedia·;;eJ.:r denounce you as having • given · 
up the struggle. for socialism'. · He o anrio.t r::ai::;p that slumps were a feature 
of societies that state c apd t a.Id.am had n o': r;uffi.c:tently permeated and that 
they are not Ln t rd.nsd,c features of c apâ t aâd.st ::?ciety. 'No economic crisis' 
Ls , · ·for the tradi tional sé.,cialist, t.ant amourrt to 'no crises' • It is syno 
nymous with "o apd.t a l.Lsm han ao Lv ed ite pr cb Lems ", The traditional sbcialist 
feels insecure, aa a socialist, if t o Ld +ha t cap:ital::.sm can solve this kind 
of problem, because for hd.m this is the pr ob Le m , par exce Lkence , af'fccting 
c.o.pital.i.Gt ::;-::~icJ:--~. --- · 

The tradition.al 1 Le f t ' tod.s.y h as 2.. c , udo vision of man, of his 
aapirations and of his needs, a vision mcu J.de d by the r.otten society in . ' 
which we live. It has a naz-r-ow conc e'pt o: c lass consciousness. For them 
c Las s consci.ousness :i.s prill!a:,.~:i.ly a..YJ. awar-enc s s of 1non-ow:i.ership1• They see 
the fsocial problam' bed.ng ao Lved as the n:.ajor:Lty of the population gain 
access .to material wealth. All would be·well, they say or imply, if as a 
result of their capture of state povrez- (and of their particular brand of .. 
planning) the masses could only be eneur.ed a higher level of conaumpta.on , 
1Socialiam' is e quat ed with full belli·es~. The filling of bhe ae bellies is 
seen as the fundamental task of the socialist revolution. 

Intimately related to this .. concept of inan as essentially a produ 
cing and conauming machinè·is ·the.whole·traditional •left' critique of 
laissez-faire capitalisin. Many on the 'left' continue t,o think we live· 
unci,er this kind of capitalism and conti!lue to ·cl'iticize'it because it is 
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inefficient (in the domain of production). The whole of John Strachey's 
wri tings PI."ior to World War II were domina ted by the se c onc ept.Lçns , His 
'Why Y(?U Should Be a Socia.~ist' sold ne ar-Ly a million copies '.- and yèt the 
Ld e ae of freed.om .. or self-management do not appear ·in it, as part '.of the 
socialist objective. Many of the leaders of today1s 1left' graduated at 
his school; including the so-called revolutionaries. Even the u~ual vision 
of c ommunâ.sm 'from each ac c or-dd.ng to his abili ty, to each according to his 
needs' usually reiates, in the minds of•marxists',to the division of the 
cake and not at all to the rP-lations of man with man and between man and 
his environment. 

For the traditional socialist 'raising the standard of living' is 
the main purpose of social change. Capitalism allegedly cannot any longer 
develop production. · (Anyone ever caught in a traffic jam, or in a working 
class shopping area on a Saturday afternoon, will find t'his a st~ange 
proposition.) It seems to be of secondary importance to this kind of 
socialist that under modern capitalism people are brutalised at work, 
manf.pùâa't ed in· conaumptd.on and in leisure, their intellectual càpaci ty 
stunted :or their taste corrupted by a commercial culture. One must be 
'soft• .it is implied, if one considers the systematic destruction of human 
béi.ngs bo' be worth a big song and dance. Those who talk ·of socialist · 
ob'jectives as bed.ng f'r-ee d om in production (as well as out of it) :are dis-· 
missed as • Utopic.ns '-.---------· 

We.t>o i t no t t ha t 1r.:..srepresen ta tion is now an establishe,d wayof life 
on the r left 1, i t ,..-oul:i s o em unnec e aéaz-y to stress that as long· as millions 
of the world' s populat:Lcn have insufficj_ent food and clothing, the satïs-,_ 
faction of baai.c ma.tcrial riee da must be an e s sen tâ.a L part of the, socialist - 
programme (and in fact of o.ny social programme whatsoever, which does not 
extol the -;,rirtues of povertyJ. The peint is bha t by oonc en t.r-abâng entirely 
on this aspect of the critique of capitalism the propaganà.a of the tradi- · 
tional I left' de pr-i.ve s i t.s e Lf of one of the most tclling we apons of social- 

· ist criticism, naniely an É'xposure of what capitalism does to. people, par-.' 
ticularly in cou.ntrics where 'basic needs havG by and large been met. And 
whether our Guevar:1..st or Maoi..st friends like i t or not, i t is in the se 
countries, where there d.s a proletariat, bha t the socialistfuture -o f man- 
kind will be decidcd. , 

! 

This particular cmphasis in the propaganda of the .traditional or 
ganizations is not accidental. When they t.a.l.k of Lncz-e asd.ng production 
in order to increase _consunptio~, reformists and bureaucrats of one k:i.nd 
or ano bhez- ·feel on fairly safe gr-ound , Despite the nonsense talked by· 
many :tmarxists1· about 'stagnation of the productive forces', bureaucratic 
capitalism (of both Eas t e rn and Western types) can develop the means ·of 
production, haa done 60 and is still dod.ng so onâ gigantic scale •· rt. c an 
provide (and historically has provided) a gradual increase in the ·standard· 
of living - a.t the cost of intensified exploitation cl.uring theworking day. 
It can provide a fairly steady level of employment. So·can a well-run 
gaol. But on the ground of the subjection of man to·institutions which are 
not of his chod c e , the c;ocialist cri tiques. of capi talism and of bur-eauc r-atd,c 
society retain all their valiél.ity. In fact, their validi'ty Lncz-e aae s as-:'. 
modern society simultaneou.:::ly solves the problem of mass pover\ty and becoines 
increasingly bureaucratie and totalitarian. 
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It will probably be objected that some off-beat trends in the 
•marxist•· movement do indulge in this wider kind of critique and in a sense 

' ' 

this is true. Yet whatever the institutions criticize.d, their critique 
usually hinges, ultimately, on the notion of the unequal distribution of 
wealth. ft consista in variations on the theme of the corrupting influence 
of money. When they talle for instance of ·the sexual problem or of the. 
fam.ily, they talk of the economic barriers to sexual emancipation, of 
hunger pushing women to prostitution, of the poor young girl sold to the 
wealthy old man, of the domestic tragedies resulting from poverty. When 
they denounce what capitalism does to culture thcy will do soin terms of 
the obstacles that economic need puts in the way of talent, or they will 
talk of the venality of artists. All this is undoubtedly of. grcat import 
ance. But it is only the surfa.ce of the problem. Those socialists who 
can only speak in these terms see man in much less than his full stature. 
They see him as the bourgeoisie does, as a consumer (of food, of wealth, 
oî culture, etc.). The essential, however, for man is to fulfil himself. 
Soèialism must give man an opportunity to create, not only in the~ÔnÔmic 
field but in all f~elds of human endeavour. Let the cynics smile and pre-. 
tend that all this is petty-bourgeois utopianism. 1The problem• Marx said, 
1is to organize the world in such a manner that man experiences in it the 
truly humà:n, becomes accustomed to experience himsclf as a.man, to assert 
his true. indi-viduali ty. 1 · 

Conflicts in class society do not simply result from inequalities 
of distribution,. or flow from a given division of the sur~lus value, itself 
the result of a given pattern .of ownership of the me ans . of production. 
Exploitation does not only· result in a limitation of consumption for the 
many and financial ehrichment for the fe~. This is but on~ aspect of the 
problem. Equally important are· the attempts by both priva te and bureau 
cratie capitalism to lim.it - and finally to suppress altogether - the human 
role of man in the product~vé process. Man is increasingly expropriatè~ 
from·the very management of his own acts. He is increasingly alienated 
during .all his activities, whether individual or collective. By subjecting 
man to the machine - and through the machine to an abstract and hostile 
will - olass society deprives man of the r-e a L purpose of .human endeavour, 
which is the constant, conacious transformation of the world around him. 
That men resist this process (~d that their resistance implicitly raises 
the question of self-manàgement) is as mucha driving force in the class 
struggle as the con flic t over the· distribution· of bhe surplus. Marx doubt 
less haà these ideas in m.ind when he wrote 'that the·proletariat •regards 
its independence and sense of personal. dignity as more essential than its 
daâ.Ly bread' • 

Class society profoundly inhibits the natural tendency of man to 
fulfil himself in the abjects of his activity. In every country of the 
world this state of affairs is experienced day after day by the working . 
class as an absolute misfortune, as a permanent mutila.tion. It results 
in a constant· :strtiggle at the most fundamental level of production: that 
of consoious, willing participation. The producers utterly reject (and 
quite rightly so) a system of production which is imposed upon them from 
above and in which they'are ·mere cogs. Their inventiveness, their creative 
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ability, their ;i.ngenuity,.their. initiative I11ay be shown in their own lives, 
but are eertainly notshown in production. In the factory these-aptitudes 
may be used, but to quite-different and •non-productive• ends1 They mani 
fest themselves in a r-e sd.stanc e to production. This re1:ïults in a constant 
and fantastic· waste compared with which the wastage resulting from eapital 
ist crises or capitalist wars is really quite triviall 

Alienat;i.on in capitalist society is not simply economic. It mani 
festa itself in many other ways. The conflict in production does not 
'create ! . or Ide terminé' secondary con flic ts in other fields. ·Glass · domina 
tion .manif ests itself in all fields, atone and the same time. Its effects 
could:not otherwise be understood. Exploitation, for instance, can only 
occur if the producers are expropriated from the management of production. 
But.this·presupposes that they are partly expropriated at least from the 
c apacd bd.e s of management - in other words f'r-om culture. And this' .cultural 
expropriation in turn reinforces those in command of the productive machine. 
Similarly a society in which relations between people are based on domina- ~ 
tion will maintain authoritarian attitudes in relation to sex and to 
education, attitudes creating deep inhibitions, frustrations and much 
unhappiness. The conflicts engendered by class society tak:e place in every 
one of us. A social structure containing deep antagonisme reproduces these 
antagonisms in' variable degrees in each of thec: indi'viduals comprising it. 

·. There is a profound dialectical inter-relationship between · the 
social structure of a society and the attitudes and behaviour of its mem 
bers. 'The dominant ideas of each epoch are the ideas of its ruling c Laas ! . 

whatever modern sociologists may think. Class society can only exist to 
the extent .that it succeeds in imposin,g a widespread acceptance of i ts 
norms. From his earliest days man is subjected to constant pressures des 
igned to mould his views in relation to work, to culture, to leisure, to 
thought itself. These pressures tend to deprive him of the natural enjoy 
ment of his · activi ty and even to make him accept this deprivation as some- , 
thing intrinsically good. In the past this job was assisted by r,eligion. 
Today the same role is played by isocialist'.and 1communist' ideologies. 
But man is not infinitely malleable. This is why the bureaucratie project 
will come unstuck. Its objectives are in conflict with fundamental human 
aspirations. ! 

• 

We mention all this not only to underline·the essential identity 
of relations of domination - whether they manifest themselves in the capi 
talist factory, in thé patriarchal family, in the authoritarian upbringing 
of ch:Lldren or in '~ristocratic' cultural traditions. We also mention 

· these facts to show that the socialist revolution will have to take all 
these fields within its compass1 and immediately, nOt in some far distant 
future. The revolution must of course start with the overthrow of the· 
exploiting class and with the institution of workers' management of pro 
duction. But it will immediately have to tackle the reconstruction of 
social life in all its aspects. If.it does not, it will surely die. 

. 

Maurice Brinton. 

' -- 
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FURNITUF~E WORKERS .. SHOW THE WAY 

The Sheffield Cabinet Co. (Wembley) is "one'big happy family" according 
to Bà.sil Nyman, the managing director. 1967 saw an overall profit of i270,000 • 
This year promises to be just as happy for shareholders. The Sun newspaper1s 
financial column printed the following (November 6th): "Londall Holdings an 
industrial holding co. wi th interests in furni ture and êlectrica1 . .wholesaling .. -aI?e, 
currently at a 1968 peak of 2/3d fer a yield of 5.3% and a P/E Af 14i• But look 
for â minimum of 25% increase in profits at the end of this week which more than 
justify the _,present, share prd oe ," (S.C.Co. accounts for 58% -,f Lnndall Holdingse) 
The management·intends introducing 30 new machin units over a five-year period ·to 
ancrease .. _pro.ductinn by 5Cffo. This 1rationalizatit1n' is already under way. · 

The firm employs 150 men manufactU7"ing bedroom suite furniture (trade 
name 1Limelight1) for sale at large stores~ G. Plan, Times Furnishing, etc.). 
A third of the·force are non-skilled labourers - fund fodder for the union 
(National Union of Furniture Trade.Operatives). They are predominantly West 
Indian and Asiari; the skilled workers predominantly white • 

.ÇONDITIONS AND COMPLAINTS 

Labourers work as porters and platform stackers, one or two being 
assigned to each machine in the sawmill. The work is inevitably soul-destroying 
and more or less exhausting depending on how the machinist' s . bonus points--&tand· - 
at any one time. The machinist feeds the wood in; the labourer receives and 
stacks it. Lapses in concentration mean a shove across the, shop floorwith a plank 
in the gut, or bruised fingers and submergence under a pile.of wood. The labourër1s 
pace, rests and toilet breaks, are/dictated by the machinist~ 

In a circulated manifesto (October 144h)* the labourers put their case, 
and -their demands. Unlike the skilled worker the labourer is not included in the 
production bonus scheme. He sweats for another man's bonus.and goes home with half 
his pay~ Basically they 6bjected to the 1disproportionate extent1 of the wage 
df.f'f erential and dema.nded: ·. (a) inclusion in the production. bonus schemé; or 
(b) failing this, arise of 1/- in the labourer's hourly rate. The average 
labourer1s wage nf €15 is flO below that of the average machinist; 

Forced as they were to work at a speed dictated by the impetus·of bonus 
pay they determined to influence the rate of pay at whièh they would give their 
services. I work at this pla~e as a labourer. What follows is an account of our 
struggle against·management and union stooges. 

· f Reprinted at the end of this article. 
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"HAPPY FAMILIES" - UNION STYLE 

Being·naîve we éxpected results. The Union promised to put our case to 
the management. A month later Bert Segal, our union official (and secretary for 
Wembley branch 136 of N.U.F.T.O) concocted a 'management' reply at a progress 
report meeting dêmanded by us. "In view of the general union-negotiated rise in 
the pipeline for January 169, etc ••••• the management refuse to consider your 
demanda". Subsequently this reply was seen to be a peace-keeping fantasy. of 
Segal1s own initiative. He was content to leave it at that. He said he was very 
glad we now ~ad 1articulate speakers' and could we please pay up our, union arrears. 

i 

.. 

COMMIES IN THE WOODPILE 

We were'not content to leave it there. On the 14th October I circulated 
40 copies of a lab_ourer manifesto. It g~ve profits; outlined the labourer case; 
presented our demands, and asked the union to declare. its poeition. One of our ~ 
demands, the fruit vf the previous month1s expel'ience was "the participation in 
negotiations with management by elected labourer representatives". Segal thought 
it "a very professional job" and asked for the' author. He wasn't "tïold. That 
evening the personnel and production managers were seen going through selected 
lockers. The following morning I vms sacked on trumped-up charge's. This provoked 
a spontaneous meeting of the whole shop and "gestapo methods" were denounced. 
Strike action was threatened and we seized the opportunity to elect a labourer 
shop steward and advisory committee. Within 30 minutes I was reinstated and the 
management had driven the skilled,workers into our camp. Segal did nothing about 
the locker search and mumbled that management were probably looking for 'political 
literature' - this seemed·to excuse their action. · · · 

WHO NEEDS OVERTIME AJ.TIWAY? 

At à labourer meeting attended by most of the shop we voted the banning ~ 
of overtime as a device to get management to negotiate with us , The shop stewards w, 
persuaded their men to ban it in sympathy. Segal gave his· "unofficial" support 
while denying rumours that certain labourers were 'political plants' in the 
factory and/or "out for a giggle". As no one had ever suggested this, his two- 
edged declaration of faith in us wn.s an abortive attempt at smear campaigning. 

"Unofficial" labourer piqkets watched chargehands and management go into 
work at e.oo aom• on Saturday morning to clear up the mountains (literally) of 
waste wood in the factory. 

OUT OF ORDER 

Wi th the management on the ground we decided to "put the boot in".· A 
labourer meeting called to escalate the struggle voted unanimously in favour of 
"a one-day walkout some time wi thin the, next week'''. The skilled · guys were largely 
sympathetic, but this was to be ~o],.ely a labourer action. Segal ·declared the· ·· 
meeting 'out of order' and in a stand-up row we analysed his conception of "order", 

"' 
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asking to whose advantage it was geated. First he had attempted to suffocate our 
pay rise demand. He had taken no action over the locker searches. He had 
consciously relayed management lies concerning labourer rates of pay in 'competi 
tive' factories. 

To the amusement of the audience we concluded that he was a management 
·"'' stooga. 

• THE WALKOUT 

Seggl the great diplomat rather than inform the management (as we asked 
him to) tries to contain the situation. This was unfort-miate (for him- as the day 
ear-marked for the walkout is the very next - '1\7ednesday, November 6th. 

~ Wednesday, .8.10 a.m.: The labourer committee spreads the word - it1,s on • 
.., By 8.30 a.m. the labourers know what to do. 

8.50 a.m.: the managing director and production manager are walking 
round the·mill. 

9.10 a.m.: a third of the labour.force have queued up, clocked out, and 
wait outside the fa-ctory. · 

• Segal is hysterical and angry - we leavo him to explain .to the management • 
(Cheers from the machinists - it1s a great circus!) Outside the gate we vow strike 
action in the event of any victimisation sacking as a res~lt of the day's action. 
We all go home on holiday. Three blacklegs lock themselves in the veneer shop, 
but are sent home by the skilled workers. 

OCCUPATION OR NOT? 
, . 

. Midday Thursday and management still refuse to negotiate., A talk-in 
begins. The 'pros and cons' of occupation of the office and canteen areas are 
chewed over, and the skilled guys 6ffe~ advice. Segal asks us to wait fo~ a day 
until W.Zak the N.U.F.T.O. area organiser has had a chance to 'persuad~.' the 
management. (.Zak, a member of the Communist Party, was a N.U.F.T.O. de'legate to 
the 168,T.U.C.) We decide to wait one day for Zak. 

FRIDAY 2 NOVEMBER 8th 

The personnel manager plays into our hands. While engaged in a toilet 
patrol (The Sheffield Nappy Service) he sacks ~ of eight men caught ':b;a.nging 
about'. The victim happens to be a hardline exponent of.the occupation thesis. 
Labourer shop steward Paddy Jenker accuses Spicer of victimization. Work stops 
and the shop ends up in the canteen. · 

Segal once more misjudges the mood of the men, but is pressurised into 
offering the management the alternative of reinstatement or a :walkout by the whole 

' ' 
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shop, Zak now arrives, not having seen the shop so militant in "eighteen years". 
We take the opportµni ty to demand labourer. pàrticipation in the negot'iations we · 
sense to be imminent. 

(Meanwhile the office staff are terrified by rumours of a Btrike ànd 
their own imminent redundancy.) 

Eventually our steward and myself end up in the management' s office·. 
Thirty minutes talk is followed by a break for the two sides to have a "think". 
Negotiations.are recommenced with the management denying the victimization charge 
'but wi thdrawing the sacking to demons't'ra'te their "goodwill". Sui tably impressed - 
by Segal's refusal "to take responsibility for what happens on the floor if these 
men don't corne ·out with something solid", the management agrec to conimence'pay- 
risc negotiations. · 

AFTEBMATH AND CONCLUSIONS 

The dispute is now over. Failing a production bonus, we have squeezed 
a basic rate increase of 8d per hour out of the management - a l~'rise in our pay. 
In a series of talks we forced them up from 3d to 6d, to 8d 1with st~ings1, to 
finally 8d without strings. 

Segal, amazed when the management upped their 3d·to 6d was dumbfounded 
,when the labourers (in the face of well-intentioned advice from the shop) rejected 
it. We settled o~ 8d not wishing to split the shop, and appended a threat of 
further unspeoified militant action if .the management refused to cooperate. The 
union was reduced to the status df messenger boy as we dd c ta ted this final demand 
from the shop floor. Within 45 minutes th.e .management capd tu'La'ted completely. 

• 

Some interesting conclusions emerge from the action. Having taken. a .. 
conscious decis~on to act on our own behalf we have emerged as the strqngest 
sector on the shop floor. Eleven weeks previously we were _the most ~pathetic. 
In a series of escalating confrontations the union has been entirely discredited 
and reduced to irrelevancy, its objectives _revealed as aitogether·incompatïble 
with those of DJ.i],ii;CJ!t.workers. From the timè of Segal's first èoncoctèd 
management reply we have worked to take our affairs 0ut of .his hands. We are now 
confident in our ability to act ·on our ovm behalf~ 

On the que,stion of wage negotiations we have demonstrated the fallacy 
of the union1s "wisdom of compromise" methods. It took us eleven weeks te.persuade 
the mana,gement to give us arise of 8d per hour. Left to the union we would have 
waited until January 169 for a rise of 2d that woul.d do nothing to bridge the 
differential between skilled'and :n:on-skilled workers. The real nature of the 
official channeis1 jargon has been revealed to skilled and non-skilled alike 
Such channels are devices for the perpetuation of the. status quo (in our casè, 
Segal's power monopoly at s.c.co.}. · 

• 

... 
The skilled workers readily admit that the manà.gement have been 

humiliated by labourers in a way they nevèr envisaged: 



(i) 
(ii) 

. "' 
,1 • 

(iii) 

.... 
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Toilet patrols are now defunct. 
After an.initiative by labourer steward Paddy Jenner, chàrgehands no 
longer swear at 'col.oured workers. (Paddy suggested thà.t Segal have a 
word with the chargehands in question, since he had heard that Alf, a· 
Biafran labourer, had threatened to knock a hole through the head of the 
next one that swore at him.) 
Instanteous dismiss&l for 'industrial misconduct1 is a two-edged weapon • 
The management have been forced to back down threê times reèently. · 
A month ago, a new foreman dismissed a West Indian labourer of eight 
and-a-half-year•s standing, for refusing to obey him (in the labourer1s . 
opinion the command was ludicrous and time-wasting). At.the threat of a 
labourer walkout the guy was reinstated and the management apologised 
for the foreman•s inexperience1• 

Before the dispute the shop1s attitude to the labourers was one of dis 
approval - "They don•t pay their dues; they are lo.zy, and the coloured ones are 
even more lazy". · 

As a result of the dispute the skilled workers are now solidly unitod 
with the labourers against the management. Six days ago they voted overwhelmingly 
in favour of using the shop fund to give all labourer$ involved in the walkout il 
compensa~ion pay. 

.. Mike French • 

... 
OCTOBER 14th LABO~ DEMAND~ 

We object tq thé disproportionate extent of the wage difforential 
operating in the factory. 

~ We consider the managoment•s reply to our pay rise demand of mid- 
Septémber totally unacceptable and completely irrelovant, in that it attempts to 
fob us off with the news·of a pos~ible general union negotia~ed rise· (Jan 169) 
which was common knowledge bGfo.t_~·we ,presented our own demand • 

. 
More Lmpor-tant, such a rise would do nothing to curb the Ludd cr'oué 

differential whereby.the.labourer sweats for another man's bonus and· goes home 
Friday wi th half his pay •· · 

"Thé labourer rate of pay is marg:i.nally higher àt. S~C.C. thà.n that paid 
outside" ..... such a def'ence .. of, tlle I status quo I overlooks the fact that s.c.c. 
labourers are not often all.owed to ·work at labourer pay spè~à.·; sânce the 'production 
linè is· gearéd to the spêed of the skilled workers with the impetus of bonus pay. 

~ Often the labourer works at bonus speed without bonus pay! .. 
• 

(i) 

We .are -asking . .fo~--our .. union I s. help and support in the follo.wing demands • 

A'~ise of ii- in the basic labourer/packer -rates (€2 per week). 



(ii) 

(iii) 
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Such arise to be all-embracing and non-discriminatory since labourer/ 
paoker .jobs are theoretically i.nterchari.geable. and any individual might 
be moved orrto a machine or into .a group operatdrig at bonus speed , ' 

Such a· r:i..se to be independent of, and not an al t.ornative bo , any other 
generally negota.a ted rise by N. U .F. ~. 0. 

Parïicipationin riegotiations with management by elected labourer/ 
packer represc~tative..ê.• '!' 1' 

WILL THE UNION· HELP US?. 

(i) 

FACTS AND FIGURES 

Profits last year rumoured (not challenged so probably a pretty precise 
estimate) between i:250 - 270,000, an increase of i:8,000 on previous • 
yea:r (and this ~Qth men on short time). ~ 

(ii) .. Aver,age labolµ'er/packer wage i:15. . 
. Average skilled -worker wage f.25:1 rising to over i:30 in some cases , 
as a resÙlt of the inconsistencies and quirks in the application of 
time and motion studios to particular jobs. 

(iii) Management can afford qutlay of ~6,500 for 1veneering/trirnming1 machine 
without bothering to consult shop floor as toits ma.nning. Result - 
t6·;500 of· machtnary stands idle. · .. (Labourers and· packers suppor-t -she ... 
shop floor stance against management.) . ·•~ 

(i~) Does management 1ntend buying more- ~stacking1 machinery to replace 
.labourers in wholcsale 'rationalisation' of production 'line., to increase 
· ·productivi ty by 5Cifo? If so will our union back us to the same extent 
it backs skilled labour? 

(v) The 35-40 labourer/pack9rs c&nstit~te one third total labour force. A 
strong position i.n r·elation to the production process. 

--------------~~--.,.,~~------------~------------,---~~ 
I wou:m LTIŒ: ------- 
(a) · to know more about SOLIDARITY., :i:ts aims and activi tie~ ( ) 
(b) to be notif::i.ed of, public meetings ( ) 
(c ) to help in the distribution of the paper ( · ) 
( d) to become a member of the SOLIDARITY.'. group ( ) 
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P1ease eend to SOLIDARITY, as 'b'ë'low·. 
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